
All-Inclusive Dog Boarding at Kali’s Co8age 
To maintain a cozy atmosphere and personalized experience for every pet, only up to four dogs 
are booked for each day. I specialize in the care of senior and special-needs dogs so our home’s 
environment is quiet and calm. I am comfortable administering any necessary medicaFons and 
our home has no stairs, ideal for dogs with mobility issues.  

Our dog guests spend their day living alongside us just as they do in your home, including 
exploring and playing in our large fenced-in backyard as oJen as they wish and resFng 
comfortably. All guests are fed their own food twice a day, but special accommodaFons can be 
made for pets who require addiFonal meals for medical reasons. For safety reasons and in the 
event of an emergency, we require that all dog guests be comfortable in a crate. We start out all 
new dog guests in crates for bedFme. Once we have confirmed that a dog can be safely 
unsupervised with our cats overnight and without causing damage to our home, dog guests can 
sleep in a dog bed gated in our kitchen or on the floor of our bedroom. Updates and photos are 
provided throughout the stay. 

Frequently Asked QuesFons 
-What do I need to bring for my pet? 
We can provide everything that your pet needs except for their food and any medicaFons (if 
applicable). You may also bring a small comfort item for your pet, such as a stuffed animal or 
shirt that smells like home. We can provide bowls, treats, toys, beds, blankets, and crates. 

-Where will my dog sleep? 
For safety reasons and in the event of an emergency, we require that all dog guests be 
comfortable in a crate. We start out all new dog guests in crates for bedFme. Once we have 
confirmed that your dog can be safely unsupervised with our cats and without causing damage 
to our home, your dog can sleep in a dog bed gated in our kitchen or on the floor of our 
bedroom. We cannot allow your dog to free roam our home unsupervised for safety reasons. 

-Will I receive updates/photos while my pet is boarding? 
Yes! I send 1-2 updates per day with a wri8en descripFon of what your pet has been up to and/
or a photo. 

-My dog doesn’t have any experience with cats. Will this be a problem? 
All new dog guests will be temperament-tested with our cats (we have 5) during the free trial 
night. OJen Fmes, even dogs who have never lived with a cat show li8le or no interest in them. 
PosiFve interacFons that we watch for are sniffing and walking away, watching them without 
chasing, and completely ignoring them. We do not tolerate lunging and barking, chasing, or any 
other aggressive behavior towards our cats. 
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Many more images of our guests enjoying their stay at Kali’s Co8age can be found on our 
Gallery page! 
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Customer-Submi8ed Reviews 

“Kali’s Co8age Pet Boarding is such a wonderful find. I leJ my 15 year old dog with them for 4 
days recently. She sent pictures and updates daily. Sophie was very comfortable with them and I 
felt so relaxed to have her there. I highly recommend their services!” -- Barbara R. 

“Two thumbs up for Kali’s Co8age Pet Boarding!  We needed someone who could manage our 9 
½ year old dog’s diabeFc needs - Kali’s background as a vet technician was a perfect fit for our 
dog and provided great comfort to us while we were away for 8 days. Along with her calming 
personality we appreciate all that Kali provides - home environment, excellent care for our pup, 
text updates and pics.  We are impressed with the organized way with which Kali runs her 
business. In addiFon, her policies are fair and clearly communicated. Kali’s genuine interest in 
animals and her business astuteness are a great combinaFon. Thank you, Kali for taking such 
great care of our li8le furry friend!!!  You are the best.” -- Jane M. 

“We use Kali all the Fme whenever we go out of town. We take great comfort knowing our fur 
baby is in great hands! They love her like she's their own and she is very comfortable going 
there! Kali also provides daily photo/video updates!” -- Christopher P. 

“I am so grateful I found Kali’s! We sent our dog, Hunter for 4 days while we were away and he 
had a blast and got so comfy like he was at home right away (which isn’t like him to adjust so 
quickly)! He wasn’t stressed at all when we picked him up, I could tell he felt good while being 
there.  I loved receiving the daily pics and updates while we were away, it made me feel so at 
peace knowing he was doing well! I would highly recommend Kali to anyone traveling, she's 
great!” -- Lauren G. 

“We love Kali's at-home boarding atmosphere and so does our dog! He gets so much one-on-
one a8enFon just like at home but sFll gets to socialize and play with other dogs. She sent us 
daily pictures and updates on how he was doing throughout his stay which put us at ease. We 
definitely will be boarding again with Kali! -- Amanda S. 

“If you are looking for a great home away from home for your beloved pet, this is the place! I 
can not say enough about the care Bentley received. I received frequent updates and pictures of 
Bentley making new friends.. will definitely return!” -- Sharon M. 

“We boarded our 2 big boys for a week.  One is a Labradoodle and the other a Golden doodle.  
Kali was wonderful and our dogs were very well cared for including an unplanned trip to the vet 
which she handled like a pro.  We highly recommend Kali for your dog boarding needs.  A++” -- 
John B.
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